
Measure Researcher Position:

Looking to make an impact on patient outcomes?  Join Owl Insights - a dynamic and rapidly growing healthcare
IT company committed to transforming behavioral health through measurement-based care (MBC).
Co-founded by a psychologist at the University of Washington, Owl Insights quickly established itself as a
leader in data-driven care in the behavioral health sector.  The “Owl” platform contains a digital library of ~200
evidence-based and idiographic patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) as well as an array of
computerized adaptive tests (CAT) based on Item Response Theory (IRT). Seeking a psychologist, psychiatrist or
advanced student of psychology or a related field with expertise in the use of psychological tests and measures
to improve healthcare treatment.

Responsibilities:

Research measures and conduct preliminary quality assessment of measures
● Conduct research on measures (survey literature and gather citations) with direction from

measures manager
● Verify existing measures documentation meets quality standards
● Validate digital measure against original paper version of measure
● Assist in conducting research related to permission status and licensing of measures
● Draft measure specifications for electronic administration and reporting
● Building and drafting measures and writing up measure descriptions for the Owl library - categorization

of the measure, determining target respondents
● Assist with bundle building for customers and clinical and product QA efforts
● Audition measures in different versions of the user interface and provide bug reports for development

Required Qualifications
● BA or BS or advanced undergraduate student of clinical or quantitative psychology, or closely-related

field (e.g., Psychiatry)
● Basic domain knowledge of measurement and evidence-based assessment
● Familiar with measurement-based care digital landscape
● Process oriented with strong attention to detail

Desired Qualifications:
● PhD in or graduate student of clinical or quantitative psychology or closely-related field (e.g.,

psychiatry)
● Experience with the use of PROM data to generate meaningful metrics and predictive analytics
● Experience in evidence-based screening and routine outcome monitoring in a healthcare setting
● Ability to work well both independently and as part of a team

Position:
● Part-time; flexible hours, performed remotely
● Salary commensurate with experience

Contact: Hilah Kaufman, Clinical Psychologist and Measures Manager hilah.kaufman@owlinsights.com

mailto:hilah.kaufman@owlinsights.com

